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Product ref: A1LS

Stacking Classic Wooden
Chapel and Church Chair

From: £117.00

Quantity Price

10 - 24 £124.00

25 - 49 £122.00

50 - 99 £121.00

100 - 199 £120.00

200 - 399 £119.00

400 - £117.00

Description

This chair is still a popular wooden, upholstered stacking church chair and for many reasons. It follows
a traditional design, but accommodates several different postures. The chair features a kneeler/book
rack under and prayer rail on top as standard. It is normally finished in solid beech, though ash or oak can be
specified. The frame can also be stained to suit other wooden items or features. It is regarded as something of a
classic design in church furniture. Reflecting the varied situations the chair is sold into, it comes with many
choices of book storage, communion cup fitment, linking, arms and fabric options. Chairs can be linked in curves
or in straight rows. Armchairs also stack, as long as they are the top chair. These chairs stack 3 high, or 5 high
with the optional stacking haunch. This model can be reupholstered from £25 per chair. For more details, please
click here. These chairs are entirely UK-made, in a factory with many years experience and come with our
notably long 6 year guarantee. PVC feet can be specified to protect polished floors. As these are made to order
items, there are several modifications that can be made (such as a deeper back), in order to tailor the chair to
your specific needs – just call to enquire. Durability and comfort are the main driving forces behind the design
and manufacture of these traditionally-styled comfortable, stacking church chairs. Lead-time is 5 weeks from
the date of order. A minimum quantity applies for the stain protection option. Please note that when ordering
the armchair version that links are not available and should not be selected.

Url: https://www.alpha-furnishing.com/product/stacking-classic-wooden-chapel-church-chair/

Additional information

Weight: 8.0kg
Length: 490mm
Height: 810mm
Stacking: 3-5 depending on options
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Optional Extras

Arms: None(+£0.00), Arms (OA)(+£23.00)

Book Storage: None(+£0), Elasticated Pocket(+£10.00), Backrest / Hardwood Book Box (OBB)(+£12.85),
Backrest / Hardwood Book Box with Communion cup hole (OBB+OCB)(+£17.45), Side Choir Box(+£28)

Links: None(+£0), Keyhole Link (OLK1)(+£3.8)

General Options: Front Row Shelf (OXR)(+£6.85), Stacking Haunch per pair (OSH)(+£5.15), Screw-In Felt Feet
(OFP)(+£5.35), Spacer Block behind link - for arms (OAS)(+£5.10), Communion Cup Hole in Top Rail
(OCT)(+£3.15), Made 1" Wider(+£5.50), Full Back (+£5.30)
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